Drawing from 26 life story interviews of recent American veterans, this paper analyzes the identity struggle faced by soldiers returning from Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom and reentering the civilian world. Instead of examining veterans' problems as a consequence of post-combat mental illnesses such as PTSD and major depression, we analyze the contrast between the participants' identities as soldiers and their identities as civilians. We find that the postwar transition causes adverse mental health effects that stem from contrasts between the military's demands for deindividuation, obedience, chain-of-command, and dissociation and the civilian identity expectations of autonomy, self-advocacy, and being relational. Veterans' reintegration to civilian society is further hindered by a culture that is perceived (by veterans) as having decreased understanding of the soldier/veteran experience itself. These identity conflicts-what we term warring identities-have an important yet understudied effect on veterans' combat-related mental health problems.
generated enough concern that even the former U.S. Secretary of Defense Robert Gates admitted that the consequences of troops' reintegration ''terrify'' him (Shanker 2011) . Despite ever more evidence of a public health problem, little consensus remains about the primary cause aside from the obvious-warfare is not healthy.
In this study, rather than focus on soldiers' well-established mental health problems and attendant diagnoses, such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) or major depression, we examine the strain caused by the contrast between soldier identity-especially a soldier who has experienced combat-and the service member's postwar civilian identity.
1 Based on in-depth interviews with OIF and OEF veterans who have exited active duty and returned to civilian life, we examine how former soldiers make sense of their social circumstances given the military, combat, and postwar civilian worlds they inhabit at various points in time. We do not analyze disorders like PTSD, per se, but rather, examine how the identity conflict that arises after separation from military service can act as a catalyst for, or even present as, mental health problems. More specifically, we examine how identity strain manifests as mental distress in veterans; by mental distress we mean the range of experiences and symptoms of a person's internal life that are troubling or out of the ordinary but do not necessarily directly map onto psychiatric criteria-based diagnoses (Lynch et al. 2012) . Whereas clinical perspectives are likely to view disorder as abnormal (and its origins in anomalous experiences or attributes), medical sociologists commonly view abnormality as a normal byproduct of the routine functioning of society. That is to say, distressing psychological states can be activated by aspects of social circumstances-or one's location within society-and this is a central focus of medical sociology (Aneshensel and Phelan 1999) . Many studies examine prevalence and correlates of mental disorders among returning service members, as well as psychological distress experienced by their loved ones. Our work builds on this literature by analyzing the lived experiences of soldiers making the transition from military to civilian life in their own words. As such, we seek to broaden the discourse on psychological health of veterans to include those stressors and strains that matter most to veterans themselves.
After a discussion of the theoretical background and methods of our research, we describe how civilian society is frequently experienced as alienating and dislocating for post-deployment service members. Following this, we specify the intense identity transformation-starting with basic training-that occurs within individuals who enlist in the U.S. military. This initial transition is marked by the assimilation to a ''total institution,'' which makes obedience, regimentation, and collectivism utmost priorities. This transformation of identity continues and extends for those soldiers who are deployed to a combat zone. Through soldiers' accounts, we illustrate how warfare's lethal context deepens the experience of the military's control, unit cohesion, and stoicism. We then turn to an analysis of veterans' emotional and social withdrawal as a response to exposures to violence and trauma; such withdrawal can be adaptive in the short term yet a conduit for psychological distress in the long term. Finally, we consider how reintegration to civilian society requires soldiers to navigate and interpret new ways of being in the social world. We contend that the struggle to resolve contrasting identities-what we call warring identities-during the readjustment transition plays a critical role in postwar mental distress of combat veterans.
Background
PTSD has become the most common military service-related mental health diagnosis of OIF/OEF veterans (Seal et al. 2007) , affecting between 13 percent to 20 percent of this population (Institute of Medicine 2012).
2 Despite this prevalence, the diagnosis has been heavily critiqued for its problematic verifiability (Litz et al. 2009; Young 1995) , expansion of traumatic criteria (i.e., conceptual ''bracket creep'') (Horwitz 2002a) , and cultural proliferation (Summerfield 1999 (Summerfield , 2001 ). In addition, even veterans without diagnoses like PTSD can experience distress because it is difficult to distinguish between distress and disorder and the boundaries are often vague and ambiguous (Horwitz 2007) .
Our focus here, however, is not the specific trauma associated with having served during the current wars so much as it is the experiences that shape veterans' intersubjectivity and their effect on the civilian identities ex-soldiers must assume (or resume) when they return home. Since this study is based on a sample of combat soldiers, all of whom experienced at least some combatrelated trauma, the study is informed by the years of research that have found that ''even traumatic or cumulative stress experiences do not necessarily result in psychological distress or disorder'' (Thoits 2011:10) . We understand distress as a ''naturally selected response to stressful situations and not a genetic defect, a brain or personality dysfunction, or a mental disorder'' (Horwitz 2007:213, italics added) .
While several studies have examined the negative effects of illness on identity (Horwitz 2002a; Lively and Smith 2011) , this study investigates the effects of identity conflict on mental health. Like Turner and Avison's (1992) work on chronic strains, we examine the meaning and impact of a non-discrete eventful stressor and how it has (or has not) been ''resolved'' (Turner and Avison 1992) . The identity conflict we analyze is informed by (and can be extended) to studies of other life transitions. When people exit other total institutions, such as prisons or religious orders, they reenter a familiar, albeit altered, world that requires reestablishment of an identity in a new role that takes into account one's ex-role (Ebaugh 1988; Schein 1957) . As Farrell and Rosenberg (1981) found with men's midlife crises, for example, distress is a consequence of the discrepancy between self-identity and former self-conceptions. Similarly, Burke (1991) finds that distress is a common outcome of such transitions because of the interruption of the identity process; it is a disruption of ''the continuously operating loop of input meanings to output meanings.'' Research on identity builds on the work of symbolic interactionists, who contend that social interaction is crucial to normal personality development and appropriate social behavior (Mead 1934) . We draw from both medical sociology and social psychology-particularly the work of Peggy Thoits-to better understand how individual identity is fundamental to soldiers' postwar mental health. According to this model, identities are social categories that individuals learn in social interaction and accept as self-descriptive and self-defining (Thoits 2011) . Identities are socially based answers to the question, ''Who am I?,'' and they serve as sources of existential meaning or purpose in life (Thoits 1983 (Thoits , 1995 .
Veterans confront identity crises like: ''How have I changed?'' and ''Who is my new self?'' In this regard, soldiers undergo a type of ''narrative reconstruction'' in which they reconcile the past and present to make sense of any illness (Williams 1984) . Combat veterans' understandings of their identity as both soldiers and, later, as veterans affect mental health and well-being because ''the circumstances in which events and strains occur shape their meaning by rendering them more or less harmful'' (Simon 1997:257) . Few studies, however, take into account the meanings individual soldiers attribute to their service (Kestnbaum 2009; Maclean and Elder 2007) even though the psychological effect of combat is shaped by how veterans perceive their combat experiences. Aside from a handful of studies like MacLeish's (2013) account of soldiers based at Fort Hood, most of the research fails to consider ''the host of ideational processes-cognitive, evaluative, and even emotional-that get at how individuals make sense of themselves and of the world in which they live and the variety of ways these efforts at sense making may shape and be shaped by warfare'' (Kestnbaum 2009:238) . In-depth interviews with subjects-like those analyzed herein-reveal interpretations of stressors. This is important because psychological impacts of stressors are influenced by their meanings to the individual and these meanings can vary considerably (Thoits 2011) . Like Kathy Charmaz's (1983) research on illness shows, interpretations shape the ways that individuals respond to events and circumstances, regardless of the objective reality of the event itself.
A crucial consideration of identity research is role centrality, the importance an individual places on a specific role that he or she has. Unlike veterans of earlier U.S. conflicts, OIF/OEF veterans serve within the all-volunteer Armed Forces, none have been conscripted. Most join the military with enthusiasm for the prospect of improving themselves and/or contributing in some fashion to something larger than themselves. It is not uncommon to voluntarily redeploy-sometimes even those who have suffered serious physical injuries do so-and most have few regrets about doing so. A remarkable 84 percent of all post-9/ 11 veterans who served in a war zone would advise a young person to join the U.S. military (PEW 2011); moreover, 69 percent of U.S. veterans (of all eras) who were seriously injured while serving would urge a young person to enlist (PEW 2011) .
Combat deployments can be strenuous, sometimes traumatic, but the identity strain of postdeployment reintegration is mediated by the fact that being an ex-soldier is a highly salient, positively associated role identity. As the military health researcher Charles Hoge (2011:549) found, OIF/OEF soldiers ''are members of professional workgroups, similar to police and other first responders, trained to respond to multiple traumatic events; they do not normally perceive themselves as victims, nor their reactions as pathological.'' The (former) soldier identity remains an important self-conception and this affects health because stressors that harm or threaten individuals' most valued self-conceptions should be seen as more threatening and thus more predictive of psychological distress or disorder than those affecting less cherished aspects of the self (Thoits 1991 (Thoits , 1995 .
Experiencing hardship within an identity that has positive associations and is longer term-unlike other threatening incidents (e.g., rape or car accident)-means combat can be what Thoits (1991) calls an ''identity relevant experience'' because it enhances an identity that an individual values highly. As a highly valued identity, the emotional impact of stressors related to this identity is all the stronger (Burke 1991; Thoits 2011) . Although Thoits (2011:7) found that tests of the ''identity-relevant stress'' hypothesis have varied findings, others find that when an identity is highly salient, individuals may find themselves engaging in behavior associated with this identity even when it is not appropriate (Stryker 1980) .
Methods
The article draws on one-on-one interviews conducted with 26 U.S. combat veterans of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. Interviews were conducted separately by the two authors, and the sample was combined for the purpose of data analysis and theory development. The first author conducted 12 interviews (between the fall of 2009 and the end of 2011) with veterans who were not routinely receiving health care through the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) at the time of the interview; the remaining 14 interviews were conducted by the second author (between April 2009 and March 2010) with veterans who were receiving health care services at a VA Medical Center (VAMC). Interviews from the first author's sample lasted between two and four hours each and were conducted in a public setting that offered some privacy (e.g., quiet spot within a café). The first author's work was reviewed and approved by the Rutgers University Institutional Review Board (IRB); all participants signed a written informed consent.
The second author conducted interviews in a private office on the VAMC campus; she met with each veteran over two to three sessions for a total of four to five hours. The second author's work was reviewed and approved by the Philadelphia VA Medical Center IRB; all participants signed a written informed consent.
For the second author's study, veterans were only eligible for participation if they had a diagnosis of PTSD or major depression documented in their electronic medical record through the Veterans Health Administration. The first author did not have access to participants' medical records and relied on self-report of having received a diagnosis of PTSD; a majority of veterans in his study reported having received such a diagnosis from the VA or a health care provider. Nevertheless, in this article, we identify a social process that causes serious distress that may or may not prompt PTSD (or major depression) symptoms, let alone result in a mental health diagnosis.
Both authors used a semi-structured interview guide consisting of nondirective, open-ended questions to elicit veterans' experiences with military service, deployment(s), and post-deployment. Typical prompts included: ''Tell me about your experience while deployed,'' ''Whom, if anyone, do you speak to about your war experiences?'' ''What, if any, issues have you been dealing with since your return?'' The interview guide was not rigidly followed; instead, a process of reflecting back language used by the interviewee and probing for clarification or additional details. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim; transcripts were imported into qualitative data analysis software to aid in management and coding of the data. All names used in the text are pseudonyms.
Across the total sample of 26, all four major branches of the active duty military (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines) are represented; 16 had served in the National Guard or Reserves for all or part of their military careers. All of the participants served at least one deployment in support of OIF or OEF; 14 had been deployed to either Iraq or Afghanistan more than once. For a majority of the sample, interviews took place more than a year after they had returned from their last deployment. The participants were demographically representative of the current U.S. military forces. Twenty of the veterans were 22 to 39 years of age; the other six were 40 to 48 years old. Five of the veterans were women. Twelve self-identified as members of minority groups: 7 African American, 3 as Asian American, 1 as Latino, and 1 as Muslim American of mixed race; the remaining 14 were non-Hispanic whites.
Nearly all of the participants (24) were Marines or Army infantry soldiers who experienced combat and earned commendations like the Army's CIB (Combat Infantry Badge). The sample does not include service members whose deployments were completely removed from harm (e.g., satellite communication engineers in Bahrain). It should be noted that there is no singular OIF or OEF experience, even for those who share the same branch of service, rank, and MOS (Military Occupational Specialty) so even when these categories are held constant, experiences can greatly vary because of when and where one is deployed. In fact, there is no clear estimate for the number of ''combat'' soldiers. Lastly, we cite three embedded journalists whose firsthand experiences with these wars contribute crucial insights on combat identity.
FINDINGS

The Context of Post-deployment Reintegration
A significant demographic shift now shapes veterans' experiences-the growing divide between civilians and soldiers. Since the end of the Cold War there has been a 36 percent reduction in the size of the military (Dorn et al. 2000) and the civilian-military gap widened in partisan and ideological identifications between 1976 and 1996 (Holsti 1999) . The size of the active duty force has decreased to the point where those serving in active duty now number only 1.5 million. Iraq and Afghanistan are long wars-Afghanistan being the longest in United States history-fought by the smallest percentage of the American population. Not surprisingly, some service members refer to themselves as ''the less-than-one-percent.'' According to a 2011 PEW report, 84 percent of the post-9/11 veterans state that the American public does not understand the problems faced by those in the military (PEW 2011:2) .
Brian expressed his experience of this marginalization. ''I kept hearing, 'You're just like the other OEF/OIF [veterans] For Bill, who joined the military at age 18, this disconnect has meant that he has ''nothing in common with my old friends from high school.'' It is an immensely important part of his life, yet one very hard to convey. ''That's one of the biggest things about being in the military; anytime I came home on leave, I just felt so detached from everyone I knew before, like I had nothing in common with them. I couldn't relate; I couldn't be myself. They said I had changed; I wasn't the person they remembered.'' Another feature of the civilian context is that the military's system of meaning and recognition has been replaced. The military has many forms of bestowing recognition, such as the commendation of medals; however, these symbols are recognized only as far as the military culture extends. In the eyes of the average civilian (i.e., minimal military familiarity), such awards usually mean very little, if anything at all. As Eric stated, the ''Combat Infantry Badge [CIB] is a great award because that means I did my job as an Infantryman. As an Infantryman I was engaged. I killed. And I destroyed the enemy [and] in the military that's celebrated . . . you have certain clout in the military because you have the CIB. But when you come into the civilian life, I can't wear that CIB on this sweater. Nobody cares.'' So the recognition achieved as a soldier is not fungible-what a soldier has worked hard to achieve, and survive, is rendered nearly meaningless. The process is akin to Goffman's (1961:73) description of the exit from prison: ''release is likely to come just when the inmate has finally learned the ropes on the inside and won privileges that he has painfully learned are very important . . . release [from the total institution] means moving from the top of a small world to the bottom of a large one.'' In the case of veterans, many former soldiers are cast adrift within civilian relationships and settings that have decreased familiarity with the military's symbols of recognition.
The converse can also be true, as when veterans are stereotyped in the media and other public spheres as symbols of heroism and self-sacrifice. For many soldiers, the burden of fitting the mold of the heroic fighter can be similarly dissonant. The lauded aspects of the former soldier identity are not automatically valued when communing with new people in a new setting, but as Nate stated, even when one's endurance is venerated, it can be burdensome to maintain the identity that others associate with you. ''I can't be weak around them, you know, 'cause they all look at me as like some kind of like superman, you know. . . . They just see me as like this strong person that's made it through so much.'' This is evidence of the distress experienced when individuals receive feedback that is incongruent with their identity even if the feedback is more positive (Burke 1991) .
Collectivism and ''Ownership'' of the Total Institution
When an individual enters the military, he or she undergoes a disciplining process that systematically strips each soldier of his or her individuality and agency. The transition is formidable because the military is a ''total institution'' with high levels of social integration, regimentation, and social control. Starting with basic training, the military instills in its recruits the idea that they have sacrificed their own agency and individuality for the sake of the larger collective. These ''admissions procedures'' strip the recruit of his or her attachment to his or her civilian self (Goffman 1961 Mike, a 29-year-old who was active duty for five years and in the reserves for two, explained how the Marines' emphasis on being part of a team contrasts with civilian realities: ''I went to Annapolis for college, and your grades are the only thing that is your own-everything else is part of a team. Your entire time in the military, nothing you do is for you, nothing you do is about yourself. Everything you do, everything you are, belongs to the Marines. Then you get out of the military and you try to integrate back-you do integrate back into the civilian world, but you quickly realize that nobody else is thinking that way, nobody else is thinking that everything they do is for a team. It is just for them.'' The military's strict rules of behavior-detailed in the Uniform Code of Military Justice and other field manuals-guide soldiers' behavior so strictly that very little free will remains, especially for those who are of lower rank as the majority of soldiers (i.e., lower than E5 rank). Soldiers must follow orders in accordance with the chain of command. For most, as Brad explained, ''you're told what to do, when to do it, and how to do it.'' Questioning orders is discouraged, if not illegal, and obedience to authority is woven into the service member's identity. The control over the individual, coupled with the penalty for exercising autonomy, conditions the soldier to forgo the seeking of further information. ''Don't ask questions,'' said Phillip, a 26-year-old former Marine cannoneer. ''Questions are bad. Anytime I've asked questions in the military, bad things happen afterwards. So just don't ask any questions.'' Phil, a former combat engineer in the Navy, expressed a related sentiment about seeking guidance: ''The military never, ever, tells you how to ask for help.'' Manuel, who enlisted at age 18, conveyed the effect of joining at such a young age. ''I grew up there. That's why it was hard when I got out, because the military's all I knew.'' While the total institution is now part of his past, it remains acutely present. The process of sorting out one's self is usually more formidable in these instances (than it may be for the 40-year-old parent and spouse) because the self-conceptualization process has a less established foundation to build upon, and young recruits are less likely to have the same network of civilian social support. Most who join the military serve for only four years, and 50 percent of all forces (all branches together) are between the ages of 17 and 24 (Kelty, Kleykamp, and Segal 2010) . Since they are less likely to be parents, spouses, or full-time wage earners, their soldier identity (and potential combat experience) represents a greater identity salience and its potential psychological impact is therefore greater (Thoits 1992 ). This disproportionate effect of age has been found in young single male service members who are of lower rank (Iversen et al. 2005) and corroborated by Gibbons, Brown, and Hur's (2012) research that found a higher suicide rate among younger veterans than older veterans.
A corollary of the military's collectivism is the provision of each person's most fundamental needs. Necessities like food, shelter, electricity, heat, clothing, education, hygiene, and basic health care are supplied and can generally be taken for granted. As Eric, the 28-year-old Army National Guard veteran, stated, ''There are no groceries I have to buy [or] bills I have to pay.'' The support that comes from the provision of such basic necessities is often not fully appreciated until soldiers have left the military.
All of these aforementioned dimensions of military identity-order, obedience, and collectivism-serve the military's larger objectives and allow it to carry out its mission. At the same time, they conflict with many dimensions of an integrated civilian identity.
Combat Identity
As a total institution, the military nearly dictates a service member's sense of self, yet deployment to a combat zone further imprints the soldier identity. The soldier ''has returned from twelve months in which he experienced intense fellowship within a military unit that became his de facto family. Mutual interdependence, trust, and affection forged in the crucible of ongoing life-threatening combat [have] altered his sense of personal and social identity'' (Friedman 2006:587) . Since the soldier identity is further internalized, those service members returning from deployment find the transition to civilian life to be more intensive than it is for soldiers who have never deployed. Life course research on veterans finds that across all eras combat veterans have had worse health than noncombat veterans and nonveterans (Maclean and Elder 2007) .
Having been extensively trained for combat and steeped within a culture that highly esteems real combat (over training), most soldiers hope for deployment to a combat zone. For many service members, being deployed equates to what Trent, the 40-year-old Army infantryman, called ''living the dream.'' While the actual experience is often different from what they envisioned-and some tours certainly become nightmares-combat allows one to make good on a cherished ideal: the battle-tested soldier who has survived war. In fact, soldiers lacking combat experience often feel an unfulfilled void that plagues their sense of self-a kind of ''spoiled identity'' (Goffman 1963) stemming from a perceived failure to achieve ''true'' veteran status. While our sample includes only soldiers who have experienced combat, longing for deployment is commonly expressed by soldiers, especially those who have volunteered to serve (unlike the conscripted of earlier times).
Although counter-insurgencies like OIF and OEF often have uncertain missions, social rewards that reinforce the soldier identity come from deployments. Veterans emphasized the intensity of bonds formed with fellow soldiers and the meaning found within war. Much of what the veterans we interviewed conveyed to us about their experiences resonates with a claim by Sebastian Junger (2010:144) , an embedded war journalist: ''Twenty minutes of combat is more life than you could scrape together in a lifetime of doing something else.'' In a lethal context, actions have immediate, oftentimes immense, consequences. The danger generates a hard-to-match visceral experience that tests oneself like nothing else. For the majority of interview participants, war is an experience where few things are taken for granted and any hardship usually has identifiable, tangible precipitants.
Combat's danger makes the potential for solidarity-''unit cohesion'' in military parlance-even more intensive. The strains of a lethal context engender the possibilities for deep caring and love for one another (despite the stoicism that otherwise permeates the military). Soldiers sometimes refer to the relationships they forge as being family-like. ''I got a lot of love there,'' Manuel stated. ''I met some really good people, some people who really cared about the troops and about people in general.'' More than demonstrating a seeming paradox between the military's hypermasculinity and caring masculinities (Green et al. 2010) , their love for one another is among the most compelling rewards of serving.
Despite being subject to the vagaries of improvised explosive devices (IEDs)-which not only instill a sense of uncertainty but are responsible for roughly 80 percent of all casualties-war for some OIF/OEF soldiers is experienced as a feeling of confidence and control. Some even referred to the experience as one of ''safety.'' Manuel, for example, found war to be a ''safe zone'' that he never wanted to end. ''I just felt like . . . these guys were like my family. I never wanted that deployment to end. We were together for so long. . . . And that deployment, with those guys, that was just a safe zone for me. Whenever we'd go on convoys, I'd feel so confident because I'd know I was with a team of guys that, either we were all going to die together, or else no one would die.'' Dan, who served in the Army National Guard, shared this sentiment. He explained the conflict he felt over his strong urge to be deployed again and his wife's relief at having him home safe. He relayed a story about confiding to his Guard unit his desire to redeploy and the surprise he felt when they admitted that they too missed the camaraderie and sense of safety experienced during deployment. For Manuel, Dan, and most veterans in our sample, the risks of war are not individualized but subsumed in and by the group; in the midst of radical danger, the military unit provides a sense of near transcendental safety. We argue that these lethal experiences, and the counterintuitive reconfiguration of safety derived from such solidarity, crystalize the soldier identity.
In combat, one is trained to be ready to kill, and stoicism in the face of violence is required. Donovan Campbell, a Marine who is also an author, sums up this disposition when he explains his experience as a combat leader in Iraq. ''[You] must have no concern for your own safety . . . you can only pretend that you are already dead, and thus free yourself up to focus on [other] things'' (Campbell 2009:5) . David Finkel, a journalist embedded with an Army battalion, recorded the advice of a chaplain who counseled troops during the 2007 Iraq surge. ''If you are not ready to die,'' the chaplain implored, ''you need to be. If you are not ready to see your friends die, you need to be'' (Finkel 2009:12) . Such admonitions illustrate a prevailing doctrine of preventive battlefield medicine: soldiers should deny the capacity to fully live. Thinking expansively, being relational, and envisioning the future is discouraged, for such mental dispositions make soldiers more vulnerable. Extreme emotional control and a significant degree of dissociation are essential to the identity of soldiers who experience violent combat deployments. Evan Wright, an embedded journalist in Iraq, explains the process of such dislocation in the following account of behavior immediately before a battle: ''It's best to shut down, to block everything out. But to reach that state, you have to almost give up being yourself. This is why, I believe, everyone said good-bye to each other yesterday before leaving on this mission. They would still be together, but they wouldn't really be seeing one another for a while, since each man would, in his own way, be sort of gone'' (Wright 2008:300) . Although crucial for survival, this transformation is not without consequences; shutting down repeatedly (and to the extreme degree described) means to ''give up being yourself.'' This is a type of identity dislocation-losing touch with whom you are, subsuming one's self in the larger identity of the group. 
Autonomy Adjustment
Leaving the military after a recent deployment means adjusting to a new sense of autonomy. The transition out of the military is commonly experienced as overwhelming, uncertain, and anomic, especially immediately following combat. Behavior is suddenly voluntary and the lack of regimentation (and larger sense of purpose) is a basis of distress. Becoming a civilian again means reestablishing that ''he has some command over his world-that he is a person with 'adult' self-determination, autonomy, and freedom of action'' (Goffman 1959:43) .
For Trent, age 40, the lack of regimented structure upon return was so disorienting that he did not leave his house for the first month. ''When I came back, I stayed in the house for like 30 days straight. . . . I didn't realize I can leave. I could go out. Because you're so used to being regimented like being on the base and people telling you to come and go, I had to remind myself that I could just leave. I didn't have to stay in the house.'' ''On the outside,'' Manuel explained, ''you get into trouble and you get dealt with and that's it. In the military, you get into trouble and you've got people who want to get you help, who are concerned.'' While the military's unit cohesion can contribute to harmful outcomes, even suicide (Braswell and Kushner 2012) , civilian life is generally experienced as if no comparable level of social support exists. Brandon's testimony about his trials following deployment corroborated this sea change: ''You are on your own; no one notices when you're falling apart.'' Sharon summarized her experience of returning after three years of service and realizing that she too was on her own: ''You have to start all over again. . . . The military life is very different from civilian life. A lot of people in the military have been in since high school, and they get out and they're lost. They are used to having someone tell them what to do, and now they have to do for themselves. You don't have a support system, unless you have a family.''
The need to be independent after experiencing strong group ties and intensive social control is a basis for distress. Day-to-day civilian tasks require an individual's autonomy, and the collective support that infused deployment is no longer an inherent part of one's experience. Certain tasks that never occur during combat-such as disputing a bill with a collection agency-present stressors given their complexity and/or the need to fight for oneself. In this regard, combat veterans experience ''disculturation,'' the loss or failure to acquire some of the habits currently required in the wider society (Goffman 1961:73) .
As Laura, the 25-year-old Air Force veteran stated, ''Soldiers are trained to be self-reliant, but not self-advocate.'' This self-sufficiency and obedience of the soldier habitus make for a type of ''double-bind'' (Bateson 1972) : soldiers must be self-sufficient and take care of themselves while also being subject to others' orders. Following the chain of command is essential; challenging it is grounds for being court-martialed. 
Disconnection from Civilian Relations
In the current wars, most soldiers can maintain communication with close relations back in the States. Albeit from a distance, retaining some element of their role as partners and family members is common, especially for those soldiers who are parents-some 40 percent of the army according to a 2007 Institute of Medicine study (Institute of Medicine 2010). Consider how Heidi Kraft, a clinical psychologist who served in OIF, struggled with the task of serving while maintaining her identity as a mother. Ultimately she ended communication with her family because she realized that she ''would be unable to function in Iraq if my children stayed at the forefront of my consciousness . . . I decided I could not be a combat psychologist and mother at the same time. I had to be one or the other'' (Kraft 2007:35) .
Hence, veterans struggle to emerge from the deployed soldier identity that has distanced them from their civilian relationships. As Mike stated, ''I could not afford, for their sake or for mine, to let [my family] dominate my thoughts. I had men and women depending on me for their lives. . . . Some families say, 'Well, I thought of you every waking moment.' [But] as a soldier you can't afford to think of them every waking moment-you could get killed or, worse, you could get someone else killed.'' This compartmentalization process means that even when lines of communication are available-and a deployed soldier is in the position to offer familial or relational support-he or she may not. A partner's physical distance is not necessarily ameliorated by modern communication technology given that social distance is an endorsed coping strategy for soldiers under duress.
Since self-concepts and self-evaluations are socially derived and socially sustained (Thoits 2011) , a veteran's identity process during reintegration gets stunted by the withholding of information and experiences from civilian acquaintances. Soldiers' relationships with civilians are further strained because, in part, returning soldiers rarely discuss their combat experience, usually keeping their stories and memories to themselves. As Nate, a 27-year-old who was severely injured in Afghanistan, stated, ''I usually avoid talking about my deployment. It's hard to know how to talk about it, or who to talk to . . . so you can get kind of stuck. It's always hard to let people in, to tell people who weren't there about what happened.'' Veterans perceive civilians as being naïve, misinformed, or even worse, judgmental. They might avoid or redirect the subject if it comes up because most soldiers find that sharing the experience (in a way that provides them any satisfaction) is not worth the energy and time required.
This silence even applies to the people with whom veterans spend most of their time-family members and significant others. Within intimate relationships, for example, veterans ordinarily avoid sharing feelings (and details) about their war experiences. Often veterans do not know how to tell their stories nor whom to tell them to. As Brandon explained, about his girlfriend of 10 years, ''She doesn't really understand . . . I mean, we've had some conversations, but nothing real big.'' This gap in shared information is usually characterized as a form of protection for their relations, although arguably a defensive strategy that prevents veterans from confronting the feelings themselves. At the same time, this silence maintains the social distance and decreased intimacy between veterans and their close relations (Monson, Taft, and Fredman 2009). Importantly, because individuals acquire conceptions of themselves as meaningful social objects via role-taking (Thoits 1992 )-with, for example, civilian partners-the lack of shared knowledge reinforces their ex-soldier identity as the (subsequent) civilian identity process has been curtailed. Bill conveyed that he and his wife talk, but ''she knows me better than I know myself. I don't know myself; I don't try to, I don't look inside, I don't care what my reasons are for doing anything.'' In Danny's case, he feared upsetting his family, the group he had been most dependent upon for social support before deploying. ''I didn't want to see my family at first. You don't know who you are any more, and you're not back to who you were. And you're afraid you're gonna scare them.'' Paul gave an account of his efforts to conceal his war experiences from his wife. His attempt rested on denying the reality of his former self: ''I won't tell [my wife] about what I did there. I don't want people to feel pity for me. She might think of me in a different way. She might think, 'You're somebody that's capable of killing; you did it before. You killed somebody.' It's hard for someone who wasn't there to see the difference between what you did there and how you are at home. They think it's like the movies.'' Despite the United States fighting two recent wars-one of which is the longest running war in U.S. history-and aside from popular media depictions, most American civilians, even the intimate partners of soldiers, know very little about what war actually entails (Makin-Byrd et al. 2011; Sherman, Zanotti, and Jones 2005) .
Paul tried to convey his warfare experiences to his wife, but he felt that his efforts were met with judgment. ''I've tried telling my wife about things before, but then I see the different look in her eyes and I stop. I'd rather have her know me like I am now than what I was like over there.'' Since identity is constructed within ''continuously operating, self-adjusting feedback loops'' (Burke 1991:840) , gaps in their understanding about deployment experiences leave veterans tied even more to their soldier identities.
Social Support and Social Withdrawal.
Another feature of the conflicting identities is characterized by the experience of being out of control and destabilized by new structures of recognition. Social control and mastery-''the extent to which one regards one's life chances as being under one's control in contrast to being fatalistically ruled'' (Pearlin and Schooler 1978:5) -is key to mental health recovery and stability (Pearlin and Schooler 1978; Thoits 1995 ). Yet the postwar world is often experienced as uncertain and disordered; moreover, the former markers of status and recognition no longer hold in a civilian world.
Social withdrawal is a response to the feeling of being out of control. Even if it satisfies an urge for greater control, veterans' withdrawal, however, limits both assimilation and civilian understanding of their experience. Significant partners, family members, coworkers, friends, classmates, and fellow veterans ordinarily play a critical role since they come in greatest contact with the returning soldier. However, regardless of how large or caring the network of support, veterans usually withhold a deep store of muddled feelings that are difficult to communicate. Ambivalence about their military service is very common because pride mixes with ''full recognition of the sacrifices and moral ambiguities involved in offering up one's life and will to a global superpower in a time of war'' (Finley 2011:28) . Similar to what Arlene Stein found in her work on Holocaust trauma, ''survivors made choices about which parts of their former identities they would maintain,'' alter, disclose, and hide; and these varied ''according to whom they were talking, the circumstances of the interactions, and the individual proclivities'' (Stein 2009:57) .
Frustration can easily convert to anger for those who have no institutionalized outlet to express/work through their emotions and ambivalence. The anger-and the reaction of others to the anger-are experiences that recently returned combat veterans learn to navigate. Sharon described her anger in terms of a fear of self: ''After coming back from Iraq, I would have fits and yell and throw things at my husband. I wanted to escape. I'd have a panic attack just trying to get a cup of coffee at Wawa. I had no name for what I was feeling, so it just turned into anger. What I didn't realize was that I was really afraid of this world-the civilian world-afraid of myself in this world.'' For a group of people who are accustomed to order, control, and stoicism, this instability of feelings can trigger a newfound apprehension of oneself. Uncertainty over how one might behave in social settings is concerning because it is the antithesis of the control and mastery that have proven to be helpful in terms of coping with mental health problems.
Tom explained the effect of social withdrawal on his civilian relationships: ''I haven't been in a decent relationship since I've been back . . . While there is a function to his social isolation-it is a beneficial adaptation for those who do not trust themselves in social situations-Tom's behavior demonstrates the vigilant management of his civilian identity within the post-combat world. As he adopts new ways to keep his temper in check, he inadvertently causes even greater social isolation, further limiting his possibilities for social support in a community in which veterans already experience low social integration. A more easeful readjustment is therefore hampered by his failure to feel a sense of control and mastery, which partly stems from the debilitating feeling of being misunderstood.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this article we argue that combat veterans' mental health is strained by the identity conflict experienced during postwar reintegration. Instead of focusing on veterans' mental health problems strictly as consequences of trauma-and the common diagnoses like PTSD that are associated with such-we investigate the psychological distress that is caused by a profound identity conflict. We find that the conflict that arises after separation from military combat service can act as a catalyst for, or even present as, mental health behavioral problems.
We do not suggest a direct causal link between the challenges of reestablishing identity in postdeployment and specific mental health disorders or outcomes. Instead, we show how an underexamined social process of identity conflict influences veterans' mental distress and community reintegration. Whereas clinical perspectives are likely to view disorder as abnormal (and its origins in anomalous experiences or attributes), we have identified a distressing psychological state activated by aspects of veterans' (more ordinary) post-deployment social circumstances. Although combat veterans reside in a place of relative tranquility upon return, they contend with existential questions about a changed identity that civilians rarely endure. We contend that this state of distress stems less from the immediate effects of combat than from the effects of identity processes, relationships, and social integration.
Although psychological wounds from war are nothing new, it is novel for combat soldiers to adjust within a society where the PTSD diagnosis is part of the everyday culture. We are not arguing that PTSD does not exist. (Nor do we advocate rolling back the gains that have been achieved through the recognition of PTSD as a serious war injury.) Instead, we contend that the PTSD framework that dominates studies of soldiers' postwar mental health fails to properly account for the wide range of veteran experiences. The disease-oriented view of PTSD research not only runs the risk of pathologizing soldiers, it fails to consider how an individual's transformed conception of self impacts mental health and well-being.
The research on OIF/OEF veterans' mental health almost exclusively concerns access, diagnosis, and treatment within formal institutions (e.g., VA hospitals, military hospitals, or military bases). Properly understanding a combat veteran's mental health, however, means considering the former soldiers' interpretation of their service, combat, possible injuries, and postwar civilian experiences. Their interpretation of these experiences affects self-conceptions and has implications for one's stability, coping, and resilience. As Tom, the Army infantryman, clarified, ''what I try to explain to people about war [is that] it's not the blood. People on the street see blood and guts. Blood and guts is not, you know . . . people go in the medical field, they see blood and guts. It's not hard to detach yourself from stuff like that, it's really not. You'd be surprised if you're around it enough. But that's not the thing. It's like how you felt about the experience. How you feel about yourself afterwards. And what it really meant to you then, and what does it mean to you now.'' This interpretation is by no means fixed, but rather a social process contingent on relationships, interactions, and social circumstances.
Related to this is the fact that most veterans are not diagnosed with a mental health condition, and almost half do not report any reintegration problems (Institute of Medicine 2012; Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America 2012; Pew 2011). We found, however, that across our two subsamples, combat veterans almost unanimously experienced the conflicting identities we have delineated. Some are more distressed by the conflict than others, and in general, the greater the commitment to the soldier identity, the more significant the strain. Those most subject to the strain are least likely to be in our sample because in most of these instances they choose to remain within the military (if possible). As one 48-year-old lieutenant colonel who did multiple deployments stated, ''If I didn't have my family, I would have just gone back to Iraq. Because what do I have here if I don't have my family?'' Those who stay in the military continue to identify as a soldier; they wear the uniform, shop at the PX, socialize with military personnel, access health care on base (as opposed to the VA), and possibly live on base with meals and housing and so on provided. However, injuries and other conditions can force people out, and these less-voluntary role exits are likely to generate the most distress.
The behaviors disciplined by the military coupled with the conduct necessary for warfare significantly differ from the behaviors required of autonomous civilians. In combat, one's existence is mission-directed, regimented, and focused on a common goal. Surviving a lethal context as a member of a total institution is arduous, although it offers relative structure, a sense of purpose, collective support, and a shared goal.
The strict regimentation, order, and hierarchy that is found (and required) within the military all but disappears upon return to the civilian world. The harsh adjustment demands that combat veterans relinquish their more black-and-white, dichotomized framework of enemy/ally, superior/ subordinate, and replace it with a more autonomous, even anomic, civilian identity. This presents complicated social demands with more variables and negotiations; a context where self-advocacy is beneficial despite the impetus to do otherwise. Strangely enough, the radical contrast between combat soldier and civilian results in some soldiers feeling greater control in warfare than they do upon their return to civilian life.
In war, the sense of self has been converted to the sense of (bonded) selves-it is not individualized. The military (and combat) experience systematically breaks down a soldier's individualism and autonomy. The cohesion, discipline, and order can even instill the feeling of being owned by the institution. This experience is magnified by the dissociation and emotional withdrawal that warfare demands. In post-deployment, former soldiers must reacquaint themselves with their civilian loved ones (and a former self). The effort to make congruent one's identity and a sense of self is often agonizing because when individuals fail to achieve desired consistency (between situation and beliefs about self) they experience cognitive and/or emotional dissonance that gets manifested as distress (Charmaz 1983; Elson 2003; Lively and Smith 2011) . This has significant implications for mental health because social support is such a crucial buffer to psychological distress (Kessler and McLeod 1985) . Meanwhile, today's Iraq and Afghanistan combat soldiers must do this within a larger society in which he or she feels increasingly marginalized and misunderstood, even ''alien.'' 
